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WE'LL MEET AtiAlX.

We'll meet again' how sweet the word
How soothing in its sound !

lake strains of far-off music heard

?jr. some euchanted ground.

We'll meet again ! thus friendship speaks,
When those, most dear depart.

Ami in the pleasing prospect seeks

A balm for the bleeding heart.

We'll meet again, the lover cries ;
And oh, what thought but this

Cau e'er assuage the agonies
Of the last parting kiss ?

We'll meet again, arc accents heard
iipside the dying bed,

When all the soul by grief is stirr U

And bitter tears are shed.

We'll meet again, are words that cheer
While bending o'er the tomb :

For oh ! that hope, so bright and dear,
Can pierce its deepest gloom.

We'll meet again ! then cease to weep.

Whatever ma* divide ;

Vot time nor d&ilh can always

The loved of/c s from our si

For in the mansions
Secure trom care *f t

In Heaven's serene and endless rest

We'll surely meet again.

FLAX* METHOD OF fI'LTIVATfOV.

BV WM. N-SWCOMB,OF BEVSSBLAE" COC.STT.

From M forthcoming volumt of Tnn*wiM of the N

\ State A jriculiural Society.

The importance of this crop to the farm-
er has jus: begun f,e appreciated, and as

it has a few peculiarities in its culture, 1

shall attempt to give the results of my ex-

perience for the last sixteen years. I have
oeen extensively engaged in the raising

\u25baadad managing of (lax ; and have drawn the
penelowing conclusions : Fast, the soil best

rued to its culture is a rich loaui ; hut
p?-MJkJpcaefd well on almost any soil,

except sand, provided it be high or hilly
and; it will not grow well 011 low lands,
in borders of streams or rivers ; it would
tot probably succeed ot'tener than once in

en years, for causes I shall presently state.

The seed being -mail, it must not be placed
deep in the ground. 1 would recommend
the ground to he well ploughed, and thor-
Cgighly pulverized by dragging before sow-
ing, and very lightly dragged or bushed in,

Rafter sowing. The earlier sown in the
isprsng after die ground is fit to work, the
l>etter. One bushel of seed to the acre is
ohe best amount of seed to insure a good

V?.hfr- "fy 1 and lint ;if a loss quantity
*'ar seed >own, the quantity of seed

r °r *ou!d iticreased, but the quantity of
l,W] ~t wo; :be lessened, and if a little more

J soed be t^ie nI wou M be increased
hut the would be lessened. On low

i uids the fisX 's subject to mildew or rust,

which ici iW ° kinds, 'b e red rust, which

desuov- beta seed and lint, and the black.
-

rjJ5 , which affects the su m of the flax
iud destrovs the lint; this is the great en-

omv of dix growing ; but on elevated or

hillv lands it is very seldom attacked with
tiiher of these kinds of rust.

Flax succeeds the best alter corn or
potatoes, or such crops as have been oul-

vatet! the previous year so as to destroy
'eds. The ground cannot be too rich,

it must not be made so by manuring
vfly grounds with manures filled with

T.eds ot" grass and weeds, which would
-pring vf and destroy the crop. There-
fore I would not recommend manuring the
flax ground the season it is sown, except
wtfh the following stimulants and ma- ;
Hures, to wit: to each acre of land apply
one bushel of plaster of Paris, one bushel
of fine Western salt, one bushel of wood
ashes, one bushel of slacked litne, of
course varying these manures accord-
ing to the nature of your soil. If it
be a light loam, mixed with gravel or sand,
leave out the lime ; if it be tenacious soil
bordering on flav, or nearly so, be sure
and put on \)jt lime, The salt and ashes

mentioned are not only ma-
nures, but a preventive to the operations
of the worm, which arc often very de-
structive to flax. Plaster is a strong stim-
ulant, and is invaluable on dry soils, by its
attractive principles for moisture. The
expense of getting in a crop of flax is

about the same as oats. The expense of
jhand pulling usually is 83 per acre ; thresh-
big the seed and cleaning, *1 per acre ;

rotting and taking it up, 81 per acre ;

and dressing at the mills from 82 to 82 50
per hundred pounds of flax. The aver-

\ age quantity of seed raised is eight bushels
\ per acre, and the average quantity of flax,

I 250 lbs. per acre ; although this has frc-
\u25a0quently been more than doubled both in

I seed and lint. The average price of seed
is $1 25 per bushel, and average-price of
lint, 9J- cts. per pound.

In 1817, I raised sixteen acres of flax,
producing a little over 8800 as gross re-
ceipts. From my book of that year, I
copy the following results of one acre, of
about the average of the field. Weight of
-lax and seed before threshing 2,8 18 lbs. ;

weight of flax after it was dew rotted,
2,00b lbs. ; weight of lint when dressed,
-if 18 lbs. ; quantity of clean seed, 10 bush-
\u25a0els and one pint; and 1 j bushels of yel-
low seed.

f selii for 10 cO per b, £34 HO

f 12 bushels, 1 pint seed, 10 jrbushel. 10 27
3 1 bushels ye!lc* seed, 78

-

. ssl 65
WATER ROT TING. ? Then are twouicth-

-Otis oi rotting flax, one by spreading it
thinly and evenly on our meadows, and is

* tt&i
''f V fo ' l' uS* 18 considered sufii-

tmlil en 'ly r °t d when, by rubbing the stern
it, breaking it with the hand, the hurl or

%ut easily separates from the woody por-
. tion of the stern. This ie the common

process, and requires hut little judgement
to do it properly. The other method is,
ay immersing it in water.

i h; e been ofler> if 25 p'-r cent. on the
pres. fit price or dew roited flax Jo* water

rotted. and i'- -kf d, what better is

water rotted flax than dew rotted . In

answer I state that many articles manu-

factured from flax are required by govern- j
ntem to be made from water rotted flax or

hemp, and that the cloth and twines thus j
manufactured will withstand m warm ch-

mates the mildew or rotting, which dew j
rotted cloth is subject to. I

Of course all flax, before being im-

mersed in water, must be well b° u "l

n |" j
bundles with strong bands; the j
important, but it very large,

fJ rrop
heavy handling ^e^ wi;n d ,hanany |
I consider less cxhaus g

the cmpg
other cereal if 80 ?-? in succession,
do not succeet

? uccee d better after flax
but all it is my favorite crop
l,ia

?
*

,own in grass seeds, and I have

imiformly h"d seed take better after this j
rr?p than after any other.

UOOI.LEAS A\D FIRH.

Manv persons suppose that the best \v a\

to prevent moths from getting into woolens
or furs, is occasionally through the summer
to hang these articles in the sun and rain.

This is a great mistake, as it is by such
exposure that the moths are most likely to

get into them. On the contrary, in the
spring, when the season is over for furs
and woolens, they should be well shaken
and brushed, ami then wrapped tightly in
linen, laying among them lumps of cam-
phor ; handful of fre*di hops ; cedar shav-
ings, and above all fat pine wood shavings,
all of which are preventatives to moths ;

the camphor is by far the best for furs.
Ml woolens, &C., should he kept during
the summer unopened, in dark drv piinv-s,
such as drawers or large chests. Cedar
presses arc preferable to all others for
keeping clothes or other woolen articles.
Hair trunks rarely fail to introduce moths.
The month of June is the best time to
put away flannels.

DR. GREEN'S LINIMENT,fur Rheumat-
ism, Sweilings, Bruises, &c., &c.?one

ot the best remedies now 111 use lor beast as
well as man Price 37A cts. per bo'tle. For
sale at

*

A. A. BANKS'
apl2 Diamond Drug Store.

CELEBRATED COMPOLND HEIILOCK PLASTER.

HIGHLYrecommended as a counter-trriU'r.t

in the cure and relief of Pulmonary and
Rheumatic affections; also, local pains 111 Neu-
ralgic diseases of the body, weakness of the
chest, back, &c. For sale only by

may 10 J. B. MITCHELL

tIANCY SOAPS.?Almond soap, Uanfa
iMnliow soap, Amandine soap, Transpa-

rent aoap, Military soap, Tooth Bails, Almond
Crearn, Rose do. do.. Amandine for

chapped band. B
, &c , Si.c., for sale by

I. B. MITCHELL.
LeWigtown, march 22, 1850.

Looking CHawei

IXROM 50 cents to 84, usually sold at $1 to
$5.50 ?the cheapest Frames ami Glass

offered to the public by
n.alTtt F. G. FRANCtSCIfS.

American Saws of all Kinds,

PANEL and Crocs Cut SAVVS.
Mill do 5i,6&7it.

Hoe & Co.'s Circular do 14 to 30 in.
Veneering do by

malTtf F- G. FRANCISCU3.

Groceries.
x I.VVAYS au extensive assortment on hind.

/JL Salt at $1.50 per sack, or 42 cents pfr
bushel, by the quantity.

a P I2 F. J. HOFFMAN.
AVRE'S I'llERRY PECTORAL.

A N elegant, safe, and efficacious remedy for
Jm. the various affections ot the lungs and
throat.

Castor Oil Capsules?M'Allister'i Ointment,
[mylO] For 6ale by J. B. MITCHELL.

Good News for Blacksmiths.
I R 0 IT .

rpilE subscriber has just received a large lot of
[_ Irvin <fc Co.'s Centre county Iron on com-

mission, and shall continue to keep a heavy stock
which he will warrant, and sell at the following
prices, for cash, on delivery

Regular assorted Iron, 31 cent®.
Ilorse shoe do 4 do
Nail rods, 4, do

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lcwistown, March 29, 1850.
N. B.?On hand, also, a large assortment of

SMALL IRON. F J. 11.

PETROLEUM OR ROCK OIL.
A Cireal Natural Reined),

PROCURED from a well 400 feet deep, and
possessing wonderful curative powers in

diseases of the CHEST, WIND-PIPE and LUN3 .

Also, for the cure ofdiarrhma, piles, gout, rheu-
matism, asthma, bronchitis, scrofula, neuralgia,
burns and scalds, totter, ring-worm, obstinate
eruptions of the skin, blotches and pimples on
the race, biles, deafness, chronic sere eyes, ery-
sipelas, pains in the bones and joints, and all
that class ot diseases in which alterative or
purifying medtcines are indicated. Forealeby

may 10 J. B. MITCHELL.
'

Indemnity.
r I'HE I'itAKKi.iNFims Ishubascb OoMrA"r of Philadcl-

'? phia?OFFK'li 163} Chcsnut street, near Fifth street.

iiinn:TOM.
Charles N. flanrkef, Otn R Richard*,
Thomt* Hart, Mordecai I) loswu,
Tobias Wagner- Adolphe E. Boiie,
Hainncl Grant, l>avid 8. Brown,

Jacob it Sui'.h, Morris Patteraon.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on

eveiy description of property in 1 OWN it COIiNTUV,
at rateslow ii> are consistent wilti security.

Tiic Company have reserved a larye Contingent Fund,
which, with their Capital and Pretniums safely inverted,

affords ample protection to the assuied.

The u*ets of tint Company, on January Ist, IS4O, aa
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol-
ifwn, viz:

Mortgages, $1,017,43s 41
Real Estate, 01,7" I S3

Temporary |.an. 06,001 hi

blocks, 51,623 25
Cash, fee , HS.SOI 37

?Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,
| they have paid upwards of One Million Four Hundred

J'fur una nd boUtirt, tosses by lire, thereby ttll'nrding an evi-
dence ,f the advantages of Insurance,as well he the aliil

: ityand di .poM'.hin to meet with proiniitues, all liabilities.
CIIARI.F.S N. BANCKER. President.

( if amv.fk O lia.tcurp, Secretary

AIiKNT fur Mirflfl county. K t\ HA! T,
K q., w.ctor,n. [pl2-ly

SOMETHING NEW.
| tile Lcwlslotvii.

A DRUG & VARIETY STORE.
A. HANKS has just opened a general

. assortment of

DrugB. Medicines, Faints, Oils
and Dye-stuffs,

with SPICES of all kinds, fresh and genuine.
Also, a great variety of

Confcctionaries, Nuts, Crackers and Raisins.
ALSO,

Foolscap and Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens, j
Slates. Pencils, Envelopes,

Copy Books, Blank Books,
English Bibles and Testaments,

with several kinds of SCHOOL BOOKS.

Tobacco, Suiift and Scgnfft,
of the best quality, Segar Cases, Snutf Boxes,
Pen Knives, Razor Strops, Shaving Cream,
Hair Oil, Perfumery of different kinds, Tooth
Powder, Motto Waters, Cold and Dutch Leaf,&c.

All of the above articles will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES,

at the ARCADE, East side of the Diamond.
Lewiatown, April 5, 185(1?tf

DIS. J .iV.MI T ? IB i; Is la,
-a? WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

fit CHEIYIIST,J§
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and

the public generally that he is now open-
ing in the new and splendid storeroom lately
occupied hy \V. J. Sterretl, in Market street,
Lewiatown, south side, a few diiors nbove the
Hardware store of F. G. FranciscHS, the best
selected, purest and cheapest assortment ever
offered for sale in this place, of
Fresh Drugs ami ,19c<ficiiies,

French and English CHEMICAL S;
Paints, Oils and Dye. Stuffs ;

Varnishes, Patent Medicines, Fownsendfs
Snrsaparilla, Concentrated Sarsaparillu,

WistaFs liulsarn of Wild Cherry,
l)r. Juynes bawdy Medicines,

<A*e.. 4'C , <A'r *

Paint and Varnish Brushes ;

Native and Foreign Herbs and Extracts;
Surgical Instruments, warranted ;

Sat-h Tools, Window Glass, Spices, &c.;
Rousseli's Perfumery, A c., &c.

A ereat variety of ELEGANT FANCY GOOD?.

His drugs have been purchased fron* L! nn,

Smith & C0.,213J Market street, Philadelphia,
one of the most extensive and reputable estab-
lishments in that city, and < very article is war-
ranted to be pure and of the first quality.

The profits on the tale of drug-* are well
known to be very great ?oft n exceeding 390
per cent, on the cost ?so that the present exor-
bitant prices can be greatly reduced, and yet a

good profit be realized. The adulteration of
drugs the rnot valuable, (Opium, Calomel,
Quinine, A.c.,)isa nv>.st dangerous and destruc-
tive, but very common, fraud, and cannot be
detected without a careful chemical analysis.
My s'ock has been selected with great care,
and I will sell drugs warranted fri ?? from all
impurity, CHEAPER THAN THE ADCLTERATED
ARTICLE HAS BEEN SOLO.

.All prescriptions will be made up after the
rnont approved method, and medical advice
given to purchasers WITHOUT CHARGE.

.

Physicians and druggists in the country or

neighboring town?, will !><? stipp'ied on the most
libera) terms. All orders promptly fiiled, and
boxes and packages of drugs, tic, carefully
put up ami forwarded.

J. B. MITCIJELL,
Market street, south side, three doors east of

!\ (j. Franc lPCus, Lewistown, Pa.
Lewistown, March 1">. 1*450.

HAT & CAV^-^j
**EMPORO4*
IT. Z. RTJDISILL,

.4/ hit Old Stand in Market street,

I J AS just received ihe
.1 and litest Philadelphia and New Vork

Spring Fashion of Hats and Caps, and is now
prepared to furnish both old and new customers
with an article, which he will warrant good,
and nothing shorter. He has now on hand a
large and general assortment of

IIATS ANSI CAPS,
IOR MEX AM) BOYS,

which he will dispose of, WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, on as fair terms as can he obtained
here or elsewhere.

His Ornish friends will also find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes, llis unrivalled
BROAD-BRIMS will receive the same care
and attention which he has always bestowed
upon them. Don't lorget the old stand, where
vou may depend upon not being disappointed.

N. J. R. feels grateful for the generons pa-
tronage lie has thus far received, and aw-ures
all that he vvii! spare no pains to give the gen-
eral satisfaction that be baa hitherto succeed-
ed in affording all who have dealt with him,

Lewistown, march 29, I*so?tf.

Spring Fa*hion Received.
W. 6. ZOLLVNGRR^

HAT MAXUPAOTORV.
Market street, Lewistown, adjoining hen-

ncdy dj* Porter's Store.
11R. 'A. informs the citizens of Mifllin
iv I and the adjoining counties, that he lias
e£9f jnst received the spring in - ffyftfaai.I shions, and is now | re pa red

HATS or CAPS v.-it.l on arti-
cle, neat, durable and well finished,

comprising every style manufactured for this
market.

The care and attention he has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and ho feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will not be disnp-
poieted.

COUNTRY MCRCHAMTS
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give

i him a <f>H for his arrangements are now such,
n to entble him to furnish any quantity that

i may be desired on the shortest notice.
Grateful tor the encouragement ho has thus

far received, lie will continue to deserve it, by
continued assiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his bus-moss.

Lewistown, march 29,1850 tf

WILL REHEAD'S ESSENCE or MUST Aan.?
A safe and effectual remedy for Rheu-

matism, Gout, Lumbago, Palsy, Sprains, Bruises,
Chillbains, Numbness, &c.; Judkin's fSpootic

; Ointment, Dewee's Celebrated Rheumatic
Nprve and Bone Liniment, or i'am Kxtraclor;

\u25a0 Heyle's Kmbrocntion for horses; Indian Hair
i live, A c., for sa'v bv

J. N. MI 'RNFJ,R?
l ew !? town, inarch 22, 18.VJ.

Philadelphia Advertisements.
Philadelphia and Liverpool

LINE OF PACKETS.
SHIPS. BURTHEN MASTER.

BERLIN, 700 tons, Alfred F. Smith
SHENANDOAH, 800 " James West.
MARY PLEASANTS, 800 "

J. Q. Bowne.
EUROPE, 700 " Henry F. Miercken.

The above ships will sail punctually, on their appointed
days, viz:

From Philadelphia on the 10th of each month.
From Liverpool on the Ist of each month.
a> Taking Steam on the Delaware.
For passage, apply to

SAMUEL PLEASANTS,
No. 37 Walnut street, Philadelphia. '

O Parties will find these superior first class SHIPS |
mont desirable conveyances for bringing out their friends,
Ihe accommodations insecond cabin and steerage being of
the most airy and capacious description.

M- Also Drafts for sale, payable in all parts of England,
Ireland and Scotland, from one pound upwards "

February 2, 1830? ly

liic Ureal China Store
OF PHILADELPHIA.

niHANKFI'L to the citizens of i.ewistovvn and its vi-
cinily for their increased custom, we again request

their company to view our large and splendid assortment
of China, Glass and Queensware. Dinner sets, tea
sets, toilet sets, and single pieces, either of Qlass, China ;
or Stone Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchasers, for |
lees than they can be hud elsewhere ? in fact at less than
wholesale prices. American and English BRl'i'TAJflJt \
.MI'.T.II. (lOOVS, in greater variety than ever before ;
offered in the city. Fancy China in great variety, very
cheap. T>WE would invite any person visitingthe city j
to call and NET UN?they will at least be pleased to walk j
around our beautiful store, and to view the finest China
AND the cheapest the world produces. Very respectfully,

TVNDALE & MITCHELL,
No. 210 Chestnut sh ed, Philadelphia.

September 22, I6 ill ly.

*ALAn AMM;IS FEs,
Witrraiituil I'iiT&TliitilProof,

JNI) FREE FROM D.IMP.VESB.
FPIIESE SAFES possess every qinililicatioit to render

'

them proof against the ai tton of fire or thieves, and of

sotii ient strength to endure a fall from any story of a
burning building They are made of wrought trun, being

kneed, tivited and welded together, and lined with a per-

fect nonconducting fire proof mineral composition, M>

wood being used in their construct!"' as in the majority of

\u25a0 DEL HM BY ether mktn. The DOCNOF OayIer'S SAFES
arc secured with his THIEF DETECTOTT and ANTI-
-I<>* K, which precludes the POSSIBILITY of
pu king ur blowing llieni open w ith gunpowder. Over
TWt 111 \ DICED < f there Safes have been EIPUSED in

accidental fire to the most intense heat, Mmaiij instances

remaining in the burning ruins for several days, and at

no time h ive they ever been known to fail in prctfcrvujg
their contents

The public NI > in> ited to I all at the UTL AM II DEPOT ,
N I. 10 EX' JLA.XGK FI.ACE, PUILADEI.I'tIIA. near

DIE . SITE !, and T xaniiue the numerous testimonials in

f-.vnr of Gayler's SAFES, also the large assortment on

hand for sale AT manufacturers' prices, bv
JOHN L. PIPER. Agent.

I' 8 ?Also for sale low, new and second-hand Safes of
other makers, which have been taken in part payment for
(Javier's Salamanders. ap26 3ui

E. HICKS JONES,
Ji kuttf :!r tf'ift<\u25a0/'!, it'i.totr-H ore, Broom, Brutk, Comb,

Invoking (Hans end I'finely

?Yo 1" \jrfh Second &r \u25a0tet, Philodelpkin, vnder J Sidney
Jones' C< rptt Warehouse,

HAVING enlarged my STORE, have on hand and an!

constantly inanufarinrinjr and rec, tving frum the i
eastern tat,-s and Europe, addition* to my <tock

Crd ir Ware.~''.Hi n-i>l Odar and 100 neat painted Tub*,

too barf'-1 and 200 staff Churns, 100 dn/.en Cedar and fill
d<7fii painted FaiN, 200 .1 ,zen Wash Boards, 100 dozen
nest ?ujar and Flour Boxes ; Spigots, iSpoon- and Ladles

H'itlox Ware - cm nest Market and 200 nest Clothes i
Baskets, 40*1 Willow Coaches, Chain and Cradles ; a large

assortment of French and Domestic Bjskets

Brooms and Brushes -!o,<mo Wirt Brootus, 10,000 Sha-

ker Brooms, "JOO dozen each Wall, Paint, Scrubbing, Shoe

sod II .rse Brushes; Tooih, Shaving, Cloth and Hair

Brushes of every style

Combs 2OOO dozen Fancy Combs, of various patterns,

? i.de, neck, jwk"t, dressing and fine-tooth Combs of vari-
ous styles

boating (tla/res of Pine, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany
amiGiit Frame?all siz.es and patterns ; German, French
and English t.noking Olass Plates of alt sizes from 7 by V

tip to 72 by I*2o (parking insured to all parts of the I'nion)
- together with a large assortment of Variety Good* 100

numerous to mention The attention of Merchants is

respectfully solicited to the examination of my stock, all

of which willbe sold low for CASH or city acceptance, so

as to anticipate any competition that can be offered.

PhiUiMphi i. Masell 1,1650 * ty

Wholesale & Itetail
CIsOCK STORE,

.No. 23h .Market s-rtct, above Seventh, South side,
PHILADELPHIA.

VLTHOLGII we can scarcely estimate the value of
TIME cotntnercialiy, yet by calling at the above cs-

lahlishnient, JAMES BARBER will furnish bis friends,

imolig whom h<- includes all who duly appreciate its
Heetncss, with a beautiful and perfect Index for marking j
its progress, of whose Viilue they can judge.

IDs extensive stock on hand, constantly changing in ,
:onfuimlty to the improvements in taste and style of i
fi pattern and workmanship, conatsisof F.ightdag

Thirty-hour Brass Counting House, Parlor,
Church, and Alarm CLOCKS, French, Go- J

thic and other fancy stjles, as well as plain,
which from bis extensive connection and correspondence ;
with the manufacturers he finds he can put at the lowest
rash figure, in any quantity, from one to a thousand, of j
which he will warrant the accuracy.

s'rClock.i repaired and trarranted Clock Trimmings
p hand.

CALL and see me among them.

JAMl*:s BARBER, 23S Market st.
PhUndelphia, August lb, In IS?ly.

OLIVER EVANS,
-Va t>l Sooth Srrond street, Philadelphia,

Manufacturer of Salamander, Fire an.l Thief Proof iron

Chests, with Powder Proof Leeks,

AND WARRANTED equal to any other make for *e-

*? curily ngsin-l Fire or Burglars, having withstood the

test of both, without injury or loss to the owners.
Also ln store and for sale, Letter t 'opt ing Presses and

Books ; Seal Presses f>r Corporations, Banks, Ac ; Drug-
gists' PreNca with Cylinders and Pans; Hoisting Ma

, chines fi.r Stores, Factories, &y ; Portable Shower Baths

i of a new and superior construction, intended for either
Cold or Warm water; Refrigerators for cooling and pre-
serving Meats, lluttcr, Milk. &r., in the w arniest weather,

suitable to stand in any part of the house or cellar ; Wa-
ter Filters, warranted to purify muddy or bad water, |
whether affected by Rains, MarlfLimestone, or any other \u25a0

io-e [Phila. Murcli 2, 1860 - ly

PAPER] PAPER!
Xo. 2 1 Bank strut, Between Market and

Chesnut, and 2d and 3d streets,

run. 'i J> F. t. p via.
'll,If. subscribers beg leave to call the attention ofconn
* try buyers to their assortment of papers, embracing
the different Varieties of Printing, llnrdwnre, Writing,

j Envelope, and Wrapping papers. Tissue papers white
snd assorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Boards, Ac.

Being engaged In the manufacture of printing papers,

they solicit orders from printers for any given sine,

which will he furnished at short notice, and at tnir
Market prices either In cash or trade paid for Rugs.

IHJCKETT & KiNlGig'.
jVt>. 21 Bank street, Philadelphia.

October 6, 1940- ly.

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE
i IIKISTI AN HOOVER,

Justice of the l"eace 9

AN bo found at hie office, in the room re-
J cently occupied by Esquire Kulp, wiit-re

j be will attend to ail business entrusted to his
care with the greatest care and despatch,

| l.evviftown July I. IftlP? if

DH. MARTIV£
*romi>ouuJ Sytiii) of

WILD C HERRI,
T* the test Medicine yet for Coughs Colds, Comump-

\u25a0- tioti, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, 4-C. Read the fol-
lowing-.

Jvovemhor I3tlifls-*o.
Dedr Sir?l take great pleasure in gaying to jou thai ,

Mrs. Ross has been entirely relieved of her rough by the

use of your Syrvp of Wild Cherry. It had continued fr>r

fully eighteen months. She had used several prepara-
tious of the Wild Cherry now in popular use, but not j
with the slightest benefit, until she look yours. She on- j
ly took si* bottles, and 1 am pleased to say she is now in
good health. Every one who saw Mrs. Boss thought

her in a deep decline. I.EWIS P. BOSS,

No. 267 8 Charles Street, IItltiniore. Captain of Schoon-
er O. K ,

Cambridge Packet.
In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a "Sovereign j

Balm," as the Odd Fallow, Washington county, Mary-
land, of June 6th, 1818, says. Price 75 cents a Bottle. 1

Prepared and sold by MARTIN & WHITEI.EY, at j
their wholesale Drug Store, 48 8. Calvert Street; Haiti-
more,

And for sa!<? by P. J. HOFFMAN and ;
YVATTSON & JACOB, Fewistown; ALEX-
ANDER RUT-LEDGE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. jJune 30, 1819 ?ly.

lUut'tiEi Wliilclej'*

NATIONAL TUMI.
A certain Cure for Ague. Fever,

and Dyspepsia,
TV our summer and fall months many sections four
t- country are prostrated by EILLIOUS FEV EB and

AGUE and FEVER.?It has been our particular etudy to

find out some remedy to slop this dreadful scourge, and
think, in this TONIC we have effected this great object
It is also we think the very best remedy in Dyspepsia,

and if our dire-tions are followed, will not fail to effect

a cure

Ina letter dated, May 03d, ISI9, our Agent, Mr. Elms
P.atib, of Wrightsville, York county, Pa , says I have

never known any remedy for Fiver and Ague equal to
your invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal

satisfaction, and has cured caes of Ague of years stand-

in". and after the failure of all other medicines made use

of. Mr. Henry Beveraon, of the same place, says in his
certificate, dated 23d March, 1649, ' I applied to a number
of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu-
lar Agftc Mixtures at different times, but all without the
!? ired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.

I was at length induced, at the recommendation of your
worthy Agent at this place, to try a bottle of your Na-
tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction,before I had
used half of it, I felt completely cured, though 1 contin-
ued the use of it till I had taken two bottles.' In a joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Hoke, William Blackson,
i and James D. Brown, of the same place, they say?'Hav-
ing tried nearly all the remedies within our reach with-

out success, tve at last purchased some of your JYafieaai
77.me, which has completely cured us We, therefore,

cheerfully recommend it to the notice of all persons af-
fl./ ted with that leirible disease as the best remedy yet

discovered.'
i-ee the Pamphlets, which you can get from one of our

Agents gratis.

Also, Dr. Martin's Furgative PiPa, the best now in use,

in ail cas- * w here a purgative is needed
Prepared and sold by MARTIN A WHITLLEY,

Wholesale Drug Btore, No. 48 S. Calvert st , Baltimore.

For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and A ATT-
SON & JACOB, Lewistown ; and by ALEX-

WDKR RITLEDOE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
! county. June HO, lb4o?ly.

HARRIS, TURNER <V HALE S

Compound Syrup of Spigelia
or Vegetable Vermifuge,

The most effectual, the safest, pleasanttst
and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever offered to the public.

IPHE SFIGELIA, says a work of highest authority,

-tanisat ththcad of the lut of -1-nthclmintics or tVerm

Medicines. It is adapted to aw ider range of cases, and
to a greater variety ofconstitutions and states of the
constitution, than any other. But prepared as it com-
monly is, in the form of tea, it can seldom be given to

children in sufficient doses. In Harris, Turner Ac. Hale's
Compound Syrup, it is so concentrated that the dose is
very small, so-combined as to ensure a purgative opera
tion, and so palatable as to be taken, not only with ease,
but with positive pleasure.

The precise composition of this syrup and the mode of

preparing it, are the result of a series of experiments

continued for year* Before offering it for sale, it was

subjected to the test of experience in the hands of emi-
nentpbvKiciane, in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who have j
recommended it in the highest terms, and stillemploy it
in their practice In addition to this evidence, of its mer-

its, we offer the following, selected from a number ofun- ;
solicited testimonials.

1-t A distinguished physician of Virginia, of much
experience, writes of it thus:

"1 should have written before this, but felt disposed

first to try the efficacy of your Vermifuge. 1 have used
nior" than half the quantity received,and tlie experiment

ha* been most successful. / really belttre that it posses-

ses advantage: over any other Vermifuge Ihave ever usfd.
Independent of the smallness of the dose, and the plea-

santness of the syrup (great advantages in do-on? chil-
dren) the advantage of administering it under a variety

of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there is

scarcely a condition of the system in which it may not

be administered. Yours, Ac."

2 i. A rvpectable physician of Lebanon county, in this
stale, writes
"I have been in the habitof preset thing your Compound

Syrup of Hpigeli-i lot some time past, and have found it

an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children.?

Please forward per hearer 2 doz. bottles. ?Yours, Ac."
3d.?An intelligent merchant of Yuginia to whom we

had previously sold the syrup, writes :

"Since my return hotue, 1 find that your Syrup of Spi-
gelin has come into general use in this neighborhood. We
have sold what we had on hand, and it gave such satis-
faction that it is now called for evey day. You will please
put us up ior 6 dozen in a small package, and send to the
rare of W. Anderson A Co , Richmond, as soon as possi-
ble, and forward the bill per mail?Yours, arc."

4th.?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a late visit to
Philadelphia, stated, that some time since he had been ap-
plied to by ti customer lor a via! of 's Ver-
unl'uge for his ton. Not having the article ashed for, be
advised a trial of Harris, Turner Ac Hale's Compound
Syrup of Spigt'lm and gave linn a part of a bottle w hirh
was all that remained in the store. A day or two after
this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his
surprise and delight at the effect of the Syrup, declaring
it had expelled 200 worms and entirely relieved his son.

The merchant added an expression of his great regret that
he had not had on hands a bottle of the Syrup at the time
when his own little daughter died, as he confidently be-
lieved it would have saved her life.

Mb? A gentleman of Hudson. N. Y., having sent a bot-
tie of Harris. Turnrr A Hale's Compound Syrup of Spr

gel la. to a young friend who bad tried in vain a great num-
ber ot worm medicines, wines.that his friend was imme-
diately relieved ; the words of lite patient were: "I:took

ever) worm out my body "

MAjntrAcrrßEo ONI.Y BY
HARRIS, TURNER & HALE,

Wholesale Druggists, No. 201 Market street,
I'llHade Iphta,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, Alediirines, Chemicals, Patent Medium s, Surgical

and Obstetrical Instruments, Druggists' Glaswore, Win-
dow-glass, Paints, (ids, Dyes, Perfumeries, Ac.,Ac.,and

exclusive manufacturers ot Harris, Turner A Hale \u25a0

Sugar-Coated Pilla, Huxhain'a Liniment for the Piles, the

lianbridge Hair Tonic, Eberle s Lye Water, Mrs Madi-
son's Unrivalledlndellibie Ink. Dewes'Celebrated Nerve
and Hone Liniment, or Magic Puiti Extracts, Mrs *harf
wood's Extracts of Lemon and Vaiiil!a,forflavoring Pud-
dings, Ice Creams, Ac., A c.

For salt: by dealers in Drugs generally in
Centre. Miilbn and Juniata counties. |auf ?tf

IV >!i THE I.ADIES.? Lily White, Violet
toilet Powder, Tooth Powder, Tooth and

Hair Brushes, Hair Oil, Perfumery, Musk Bags.
Lipsalve and Fancy soons, for sale at

A. V BANKS'
s pl " Diamond Drug Store.

Saddlers and Coachmakers!
LOOK to your interests?call upon

subscriber and purchase your ware
" ton ibr cash at

F. J HOFFMAN'S
Hdfrtware Store.

JJHIi iiDMilJll'i,
Dyspepsia, Chro-

nic or rVcrwous Debility,

Disease of Hie Kidneys
AND ALL

DREARER AKIS-
SINO FROM A DISOR-

DERED LIVER OU STO-

MTT H, SUCH AS CONSTIPA-
TION, INWARD FILES, FULLNESS,

OR BLOOD TO THE HEAD, ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-BURN, DIS-
GI'ST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS, OR WEIGHT IN THE

STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING OR

FLUTTERING AT THE PITOF THE.STOMACH,

SwiMINO OF THE HEAD, HURRIFD
AND DIFFICULT BREATHING,

FLUTTER TNG AT THE

HEART, CHOKING OR

SL'FFOC AT I N O

.SENSATIONS
WHEN

hi a lying posture, Dimness of Vison, Dots
or webs before the Sight, I-ever and dull
pain rn the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, tjf-c ,

Sudden Plushes of Heat, Burning in the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and
great depression of Spirits, can be effectual-

ly cured by

UK. HOOFLAND'S
celebrated

UlAlnA \ BUTE RS,
PREPARED BY

X)K. C. IVT. JACKSODT.
At the German Medicine Store, 129 Areh st.

PHILADELPHIA.

Their power over the above diseases u vol ezcetted? if
equalled?by any other preparation inthe United .State* ns

. the runs attest, in many casta after skilful physicians had

' faded.
TheE Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.

Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of

the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search-
ing powers in weakness and affections of the digestive or-

gans, t IT*V are withal, safe, certain and pleasant

READ AND HE CONVINCED.
CHAS. ROBINSON, Esq., Eaeton, M<L, in a letter to DR

Jackson, January 9, 1650, said?-
" My wife and myself have recetved more benefit from

i your medicine than any other we have ever taken for THE
Dyspepsia and Liver disease. 7 '

"THE TENTH LEGION," published at Woodstock, Va ,

January iy, 1850, said?-

"A GREAT MEDICINE."
"We have uniformly refrained from recommending to

the public any of the various Patent Medicines of the
day, unless thoroughly convinced of their value. Among
those we consider worthy of notice is the Gei-man Bitters,
invented by Dr. Huofi-intl, and prepared by Dr Jackson,
in Philadelphia One instance in particular, in which the
?uptyi r virtues of this medicine has been tested, has fal-
len under our observation. During the last summer, a
son of MR. ABRAHAMGRADILU, of this county, was very
seriously afflicted with Liver Complaint, and afier trying
in vain various remedies, he purchased a bottle of the
Bitters, and after using it, was so much relieved of his
distressing malady, that he procured another bottle, and
is restored entirely to health."

READ FURTHER A FEW FACTSREAD FURTHER A FEW FACTS
FROM 44 Titu WELDOJC HERALD," published at Welden,

N". C-, January 24. 1050, which said?-
" PATENT MEDICINES."

"It is very seldom that we make any allusion to Patent
Medicines, either approving or otherwise. Unfortunately
for the country, and for honest and conscientious inven-
tors and venders oftbese medicines, the land is becoming
flooded with quack preparations, that are made alone for
profit and are fitnot even for" the dogs. In this state of
things it is hard to tell which are, and which are not worth
having. Ifa person gets an indifferent medicine the first
time he purchases, he is very apt to condemn the whole
of them and buy no more, and inventors must only blame
those of their number, (who ignorantly combine plain
medicines together for the purpose ofmaking inonev.) for
the illsuccess which attends the efforts of the deserving."

" We believe Ur. C. M. Jackson's 4 Hoolland's German
Bitters' to be a most excellent medicine, and one that
should be highly popular in these days of Temperance;
for they are altogether Vegetable in their composition,
without one drop of .dlcoholic Spirits in them. This njeff""
icine is innocent, but strengthening in its effects, and rich-
ly deserving of an unbounded popularity, which, when it
becomes known, itwill, no doubt, fullyenjoy."

JT"DOE M. M.NOAH said, in his 44 WEEKLY MESSXS-
cEit," January 5,1550.

44 Dr. Ilocfiartd's German Bitters. ?Here is a prepara-
tion which the leading presses in the Union appear to be
unanimous in recommending, and the reason is obvious.
It is made alter a prescription furnished by one of the
most celebrated physicians of modern times?the late
l>r. Christopher Wilhelm Ifooflund, professor to the Uni-
versity of Jena, private physician to the king of Prussia,
ami one ot the greatest medical writers Germany has ever
produced. Iletnras emphatically the enemy of humbug,
and therefore a medicine of which he was the inventor
and endorser may be confidently relied on. He specially
recommended it in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Debility,
Vertigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation, and all
complaints arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach, the liver and the intestiues. Nine Philadelphia
papers express their conviction of its excellency, and sev-
eral of the editors speak of its effects from their own indi-
vidual experience. Under these circumstances, we fee!
warranted, not only incalling the attention of our readers
to the present proprietor's (Dr.C M. Jackson's) prepara-
tion, but iu recommending the article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The " PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY GAZETTE," the best

faintly newspaper published in the Uuited States. The
editor says of

Dr. HooflaiuTs German Bitters:
"It is seldom that we recommend what are termed Pat

ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage of our
readers ; and, therefore, w hen we recommend l)r. Hoof-
land's Germau Bitters, we wish itto be distinctly under-
stood that we are not speakingof the nostrums of the day,
that are noised about for a brief period andjhen forgotten
alter it has done its guiltyrace of mist hief,hut of a med-
icine long established, universally prized, and which has
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence haß been received
(like the foregoing) from all sections of the
Union, the lar-t three years, and the strongest
testimony in its favor, is, that there is more ot
it used in the practice of the regular Physi-
cians ot Philadelphia than all other nostrums
combined, a fact that can easily be established,
and fully proving that a scientific preparation
will meet with their quiet approval when pre-
sented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure LiverComplaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it
as directed. It acts specifically upon the stom-

ach and liver; it i- preferable to calomel in ail
bilious diseases ?the ctiect is immediate.
T hey can be administered to FEMALE or INFANT
with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine lias attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for ail medicines to at-
tain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a spu-
rious article at the risk ot the lives of those
who are innocently deceived.

Look welt to the marks of the gtnuine.
1 hey have the written signature of C. M,

JALKSON upon the wrapper, and the name
blown in the bottle, without i+hich they arc
spurious.

for sale \\ holesale and Retail at the GER,
MAN MEDICINE STORK, NO. 120 ARCH STREET,
one door below Sixth, (late ot*27S RaceStreeO
Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers gener-
ally throughout the country.

march 22?ly.

Paper & Blank Books,
[ THE subscriber has always on

hand a fine stock of Printing, Cap,
iliraniiAr 1 .titer. Wrapping, Window and

Wall Papers and Blank Books.
Writing Papers very low bv the Ream,

b|>!2
*

V J. HOFFMAN.


